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Distributed Biological Observatory (DBO), 2010 - present 

With dramatic seasonal retreats and thinning of sea ice, record-setting seawater temperatures,
and multiple observations of biological changes in the Pacific Arctic Sector; a multi-agency and
multinational collaboration was started in order to collect several data points in the same
region every year.  This effort is to curate various data points over the years; in order to
monitor various trends in the Pacific Arctic sector.  
 
In May 2009, NOAA convened at the Biology-Sea Ice Workshop,  comprised of 20 national and
international scientists; which included physical, geochemical, and biological field scientists
and modelers.  
 
The “Distributed Biological Observatory (DBO)” concept was formed, and was envisioned as a
change detection array along a latitudinal gradient extending from the northern Bering Sea to
the Barrow Arc (an area of northern Alaska near Barrow in the southern Beaufort Sea).
 
DBO sampling is focused on feasible ship transects centered on locations of high productivity,
biodiversity, and rates of biological change. The DBO sampling framework was initially tested
during the successful 2010 Pilot Study, which consisted of a coalition of international ships at
two of the DBO sites; one in the SE Chukchi Sea and one across in the upper Barrow Canyon.
 
https://www.pmel.noaa.gov/dbo/

RECENT SCIENCE OBJECTIVES

Top: Areas of sampling to be taken every year to have a change detection
array over several years starting from 2010
Bottom: Proposed sampling sites for the 2020 Arctic West Summer season

Above: Harmful Algal Blooms (HABS) discovered for the first time; affecting local Alaskan communities' food sources and economy.



THE NERVE CENTER
USCGC Healy's Datacenter

Located just below the ship's flight deck, is Healy's "Computer Lab," where all
data acquisition systems and its corresponding infrastructure are located.  Here,
STARC (Shipboard Technical support in the ARCtic) and C4IT (Command,
Control, Communications, Computers and Information Technology) technicians
work 24/7 during missions to operate and maintain all data acquisition and
science-based satcoms.  The data from the ship's vast array of sensors are all
collected here.

All deployments, including the bread-and-butter of Oceanography, CTDs and
XBTs, are monitored here.  Live data is constantly being monitored for quality
by the techs, and they ensure all equipment is nominal during operations. 
 
The data is visualized on a display wall where scientists can monitor the live
data streams coming in.  The hardware and components are constantly
upgraded by STARC and C4IT; with a recent focus on Enterprise VM
hardware/software infrastructure, networking, and 4k displays over IP.The Computer lab: The data center of USCGC Healy

The EM122 Multibeam sonar: Here displaying live seafloor bathymetry; in this case, transiting over an ancient volcano 3000-3500m along the ocean floor.

CTD: (Conductivity, Temperature, Depth)
rosette with sampling Niskin bottles. CTDs
has been the bread-and-butter of
oceanography for over 50 years

Display array: Each display showing live data from each sonar/sensor


